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Overview of Co nference 

The Topic 

Fumigation and com rolled atmospheres (CA) are pest comro! technologies based 
on the app lication of gases [0 stored grain . Key obj crives of both processes are to 
control pests, paltlcu larLy insec ,wpile maintaining the inherent qu llty of the stored 
product. It is essential to the success of both fumigation and CA that they be carried 
out in grain enclosures that are gas tight the aim being to keep the fumigant or CA 
in, and the outside atmosphere out. 

Fumigation is critic I to [he grain industries of most countries. Nevertheless, 
fumigation practi es are oft n poor, leading to fa ilures and commodity 10 ses. Also, 
poor fumigation practices a eel rate the development of resistance of insects to 
fumigants, and the discovery of r sistance ~ phosphine mong grain pests is a 
serious threat to the saf sto rage of gra in in the region. Phosphine is the fl10st useful 
of the very few fumigants currently a ailable and no replacements for it are in sight. 

Organisation and Objectives 

Against this background, ACIAR and the National University of Singapore (NUS) 
agreed to cosponsor a conference with the following overall objectives: 

• to assess the c rrent status of gas application techniques for pest and quality 
control in stored grain and related products around the world; 

• to examine - from technical and other viewpoints - the advantages and potential 
of em rging fu migation and CA te hno logies, particularly to the Asian region. 

In short, the tas was to present the technologies that are available and those that 
are in th pipeline. 

The confer nc was held with the support of the International Steering Committee 
on Controlled Armo phere Conferences. This committ e (Chairman: H.]. Banks; 
Secretary: S. Navarro) organises conferences on fumigation and CA techniques every 
4 years. The Singapore conference was effectivel the third in the series, previous 
meetings having been he ld in Rome in 1980· and in Perth, Western Australia in 
1984t. 

The conferen had two subSidiary objectives. 

Th first of the e was to present, for comm nt and diSCUSSion, drafts of the first 
two parts of 'Suggested Recommendations for the Fumigation of Grain in the ASEAN 
Region', a fumigation l ode of practice' whose development is being sponsored by 
the Kual l umpur-based SEAN Food H. ndling Bureau AFHB) and ACIAR. Part 1 
of the fu igation recommendations (the main volume) is headed 'Principles and 
General Practic " while Part 2, the first of a series of manuals covering specific types 
of fumigations in dera il , co ers long te rm storage of bag stacks in sealed plastiC 

• Shejb I, J.. ed. , 1980. Controll d atmosphere stor ge of grains. Amsterdam, Elsevier, 616 p. 
tRipp, B . . , et al. , ed. 1984. Controlled atmosphere and fumigation in grain s£Orages. Amster
dam, ElseVier, 812 p. 
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enclosures following fumigation with carbon dioxide . The final version of Part 1 has 
since been published. 

The second subsidiary objective was to present [he final results of AClAR Project 
8307 o n long-term st rage of grain in sealed pi stic enclosures. This project, begun 
in 1984 , came to a su cessful conclusion at the end of 1988 following extensive field 
and labo rarory research in Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and Australia. 

The conference program was developed in consultations between ACIAR, NUS, 
other ASEAN regional research groups, the staff of the CSLRO Stored Grain Research 
Laboratory in Canberra, and a representative of the Intern tional Steering Comminee 
on Con troll d Atmosphere Conferences . 

The Singapore Ministry of Trade and Industry, and the ASEAN Food Handling 
Bure u ba 'ed in Kual Lumpur, provided logistic support fo r the meeting. 

Conferenc Program 

There were 20 invired papers grouped by top ic area into six sessions, as follows : 
• Background to cu rrent use of fumigation-CA technology 
• Bi logical responses ro treatment with gases 
• Physical processes in fumigation and CA storage 

• Application methodology 
• Sealed storage of bag stacks 
• Issues relatino to the applica tion of fumigation-CA. 

In addition, a call for poster papers eliCi ted a good response and [here were 15 
such presentations. 

A number of commercial presentations were made at the conference, that by 
Rentokil of its 'bubble fumigation system' generating perhaps the most interest. The 
complete syslem was demonstrated to participants . 

A fie ld tri p to lohore Bharu in nearby Malaysia was part of the program. On [his 
excursion, parti ipants were able to inspect, at a National Paddy and Rice Authority 
warehouse, the opening of a 200-tonne bag stack of milled rice which had been 
held for nine months in a sealed plastic enclosure fo [Jowing an initial fumigation 
with carbon dioxide. This storage trial was part of ACIAR Project 8307. The rice was 
found to be of good quaUry and free of pests. 

To gi e participants a further opportuniry to develop and crystallise any major 
is LIes arL ing from the main conf rence sessions, a series of informal parallel 
workshops was held on one evening. These workshops, hosted by the chairmen of 
the six sessions, proved to be a useful adjunct to the program. 

Participation 

The importance of fumjgation and controlled atmosphere technologies to [he grain 
industries in the region and elsewhere was reflected in strong interest in the 
conference from iod stry, the R&D community, and government agenCies of various 
types. There were some 140 participants, from Au tralia , Canada, France , West 
Germany, Hong Kong, India, Ind nesia, Israel, Japan, Korea, Malaysia , Nepal, 
Philippines, 'ingapore, South Africa, Thailand, U.K, USA, and Zimbabwe. The 
private sector ac ounted for some 400/0 f parti ipants . 

Maj r Discussion Points 

A number of key points or issues could be identified from presentations and 
discu ion . These were as f Haws. 
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• Robust fumigation and CA technologies are ava ilable, but good managemem and 
trained operators are essential ~ r the ir successfu l application. 

• Controlled atmo phere storage is, in general , good for grain. The qua liry of the 
product emerging after 1 ng-teml CA storage is invari bly superior [0 that of grain 
subjected [ 0 repeared ad hoc fumigations or other methods of pe t control. 

• The storage design parameters for successfu l fu migation or CA application are well 
established. The degree of sealing achieve is a critical factor 

• There is much activity in th fie ld of fu miga tion and CA application technology 
around the world , a great deal of it aimed at refining existing techniques [Q 

overcome problems of leakiness and insure against the fu rther spread of resistance 
[0 fumigants among storage pests. 

• The plastiC enclosure technique developed the collaborative research undertaken 
in ACIAR Proj cr 8307 is ready for commercial use and has, indeed, already been 
taken up by private sector millers in Thailand and BULOG in Indonesia . It appears 
to represent a techno logy very appropria te to preservation of stra tegic reserves of 
grain in the region. 

• S Environmental Protection Agency regulations may threat n the availabil iry of 
cu rrently accepted fumigants, few as these material are. This highlights. the need 
for de elopment of CA technologies based on non-toxic and environmentally 
relatively benign material such as carbon dioxide . 

• There remain many R&D needs in the area of fu migation-CA storage. Furthe r 
fu migants are needed and. given the unlikelihood, because of the high costs 
involved. that any new materials will be even sought let alone found, it may be 
opportune [0 look again at some of the older materials [hat have, for one reason 
or another, passed out of use. Finally, information about the amounts of fumigant 
sorbed y various comm dities is sorel. needed, particularly for phosphine. 

• More effort needs to be put into technology transfer so that useful new methods 
developed ha e an increased chance of adoption . Conversely, support should not 
be provided to research yielding results that have no identifiable end-u ers or 
beneficiaries. 

• Countries in the Asian region are beginning to take seriously the need for 
regul tion, labellLng of materials , and education and rraining of operators in the 
context f fum igation. The code of fu migation pra tice presented at the conference 
stands on the twin precepts of effe ti eness and safety. Good fumigations not only 
kill the target pests but al 0 ensure the absolute s fery of workers, the urrounding 
community, and the environment at large. 
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Opening Addresses 
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Address of Welcome 

IT GrvES me great pleasure and is an honour to welcome you, on behalf of the 
National University of ingapore, to this lnternati nal Conference on Fumigation and 
Controlled Atmosphere Storage of Grain. 

The storage of grain free fro m insect infestation and damage is of [he utmost 
importance to m ny ations. Millions of dollars could be lost if grain is not protected 
from pest attack. I am glad that we have here with us a group of di tinguished 
scientists whose experti e is in the field of fu migation and controlled acmosphere 
storage of grain. I look forward, as you no doubt do, to meeting them and to 
leamlng of the ad ances that have been made in this rna t important fie ld over the 
past few years . 

It is gratifying (a see the large number of participants in this conference, and to 
know that most of the continents of the world are represented among them. Our 
delegates come from academic institutions, re ar h organi ations, and trade and 
indu try as weLl s government agenCies. I am particularly pleased to note that the 
Dep rtm nt of Zoology of the National University of Singapore is well represented. 
OUf D parcment is deeply involved in research in lase t control in grain storage. We 
work do ely with indu~try so that the utcome of the research can be applied to 
trade and commerce in a tangible way. 

Besides contributing to the various topiCS of d· cuss ion, which I believe you will 
find frui[ful and challenging, I hope you will take the opportunity to do some 
sightseeing during your stay in Singapore. I would Iso like to urge you to participate 
in two a ti ities that Singaporeans enjoy doing in their leisure - eating and 
shopping. 

Welcome to Singapore. May your stay be enjoyable, and may the conference be 
stimulating and producri e for you. Thank you. 

Dr5.H. Ho 
Department of Zoology 
National University of Singapore 
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Objectives of Conference 

LADIES and g ntlemen, it is a plea ure for me, on behalf of the Australian Centre for 
Internarion I Agricultural Research co ou tl ine the objectives of this conference to 
YOli before e begin what I am sure w ill be five ex(rem ly stimu lating days of 
formal and info rmal discussion. 

The establishment of AClAR represented an important innovation for Australia's 
~ reign aid program with the Centre being dedicated explicitly [0 mobilising 
Australia's unique agricu ltural capacity for the benefit of developing countries. 
Australia has a ftr t- rate reputation in agricuhural research in areas of relevance [0 

many developing countries with compatible climatic environments. 

ACIAR is an Australi n Government statutory authority in irs seventh year of 
operation, being established under its own Act of P rliament which was passed in 
mid-1982. AClAR reports d irect to the Minister fo r Foreign Affa irs and Trad~ and has 
a Policy Advisory Council and Board of Management. The Centre's budget is derived 
from Australia 's global aid allocation. 

ACIAR's policy needs to be consistent with Australia'S fore ign policy objectives, 
and is this conn tion the Centre re iat s closely to AIDAB and the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade. 

In essence, ACIAR has a threefold purpose o r objective: 

• to identify and help solve agricultural research problems in fields where Australia 
has a demonstrated comparati e advantage and which represent high priority for 
our de eloping country partner ; 

• to assist in developing th research capacity of the scientists in these countries; 
and 

• to help communicate the results of this research in ways that will facilitate its 
adoption. 

ACIAR does not command large finan ial resources. However, we believe we have 
something aluable [0 offer, namely acc ss [0 exp rienced sci ntists to participate in a 
partnershi p in resear h. We believe that we share many agei utrural problems in com
mon with our Asia- Pacific neighbours becau e of our cl imatic similarities - half of 
Australia lies in the tropics and subtropics - and common i.nteres[ in many agricultu
ral ommodities. We are anxious [0 respond to problems as defined by our partners 
and respond in areas where we believe [hat we have special capabilities £0 assist. 

Due to limit tion of resources, ACIAR aims to do fewer things weil, and thus 
adopt"i a focllsed approach to coUaborative research problems . 

AGAR's style of operation is based on linking commissioned organisations in 
de e loping countries. The relationship is based on an equal partnership, with each 
partner c ntriburing to the ~o l u tion of problems. The partnership is based on mutual 
interest and benefits. ACIAR seeks [0 build nto existing priority research programs 
and to strengthen [he research effort in p rticipating countries. 

ACIAR has funded a total of 131 projects since it began operations in 1982. These 
projects, while representing priority probl !TIS in our partner countries, also aU 
within the framework of ACIAR's research priorities. These emphasise: (i) a 
geographic focu on Southeast Asia and the South Pacific, which together represem 
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about two-thirds of ACIAR's portfolio ; ii) an assessm nt of the likely national and 
regional economic impact of pr jects; and (iii) Australia s particular skills in 
agricultu ral research. ACIAR is honoured to have the National University of 
Singa pore as its partner in cosponsoring this conference. I would also Uke to thank 
the Ministry of Trade and Indu try here in Singapore for its assistance in organiSing 
what I am sure w ill be a very succes fu l meeting. 

Ladi s and gentlemen, this confe rence is about fumigation and controUed 
atmosphere storage of grain and re l.ated staple foodstuffs to protect them from the 
ravages of pests, particularly insects. P puLations of grain pests, if left unchecked, 
can seriously reduce the qua li ty, quantity, and value of grain stocks, and thereby 
have a ub tantial impact on social nd economic life at levels ranging from the 
individual farmer to nations as a whole . 

Both fumjgation and comrolled atmosp here t chniques rely for their effect on the 
modification of the gaseous atmosphere in the grain t reo They are widely used 
around the world and have the ir roots in ancient history. The grain stewards of the 
Pharaohs of Egypt were most likely the fi rst p ractitioners of controlled atmosphere 
storag of grain. They hermetically seal d the com harv~st in p its. The respiration 
of the grain and any pests p resenr progres-ively depleted [he oxygen in the pit's 
atmosphere thereby leading to the self destru tion of the pests. By this means the 
Egyptians were able to safely store grain fo r many years and, by aU accounts, the 
com remained of good qual ity when the time came to consume it. • 

Fumigation is a faster acting app roach [Q the disinfestation of grain in that it 
invol es the direct application of a ga - that is harmful to pests. In most 
circ mstances in our part of the world it is rhe only practical method of treating 
grain found to be infested and is therefore central to storage management 
throughout the region. 

There have been s ignificant advances in both fumigation and controlled 
atmosphere technol gies over the past decade. Some of these advances have been 
made in our region and are therefore of dire t re levance to grain management 
strategies here. The relevance to our storage problems of developments in other 
parts of the world also needs to be assessed. 

This international conference therefore has the twin objectives o f: 

• assessing the current status of gas application techniques for pest and quality 
contro l in stored grain and related products around the world; and 

• examining - from technical and other vi wpoints - the advantages and potential 
of emerging fu migation and CA technologies, particularly in relation to the Asian 
region . 

These are no' mean objectives to achieve over just five days but, on looking 
through {he list of titles and authors of the 2 invited papers to be presented and of 
tho e fo r the large number of submitted po ·t r papers, [ feel confid ot that they will 
be met. The response to this conference, as reflected in the number of participants, 
the number f poster papers , and the trong commercial representation, has been 
little short of enthusia tic, and is extremely gratifying (0 the organisers. 

From ACIAR's point of view, th conference has at least two more objectives. 

The first of these is (0 launch a fumigation 'code o f practice' for the region that it 
has been developing over the past few y ars in conjunction with the ASEAN Food 
Handling Bure u. All re levam agencies and au thorities in ASEAN have been 
consu lted on and have contributed to this code. We will be presenting the first part 
of the code to this forum as a 'pre-pubUc tion draft', cleared by all contributors. We 
are taking this opportu nity to invite your omments before we proceed to final 
printing and distribution . 
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ACIAR' second supplementary objective is to, in effect, round-off its collaborative 
research proje t on 'Long te rm storage of gra in under plastic covers' . Work in this 
project was finalised at the end of 1988, following some four years research in' 
rv'Ialaysia, th Philippines, and Thailand, as well as Australia . 

The main re ult of that research has been the proving of a technique for long term 
storage of bag stacks that in olves an initial fumigation with either carbon dioxide or 
phosphine , fo llowed by enclosure in a sealed plastic membrane mat is impenetrable 
to pests. 

As you will hear and see at this conference this project has been - from aU points 
of view - extrem ly productive . It has proven a new method of s torage that is 
particularly su ited to this part of the world. It has built up research and technical 
skills in the project teams in olved and it has forg d links in research and friendship 
that will remain inta t for many years to orne . These are just the sorts of benefits 
[hat ACIAR seeks in its 'partnership' approach to the identification and solution of 
agricultural problems in dev loping countries. 

Finally, this conferen e has, of course, a third unwritten objective, and that is to 
gu ide funding agencies and researchers towards those areas that are likely to yield 
greatest enefits in the future . This sort of guidance b comes more and more critical 
as research fu nds shrink, something that has been happ n ing, at least to us in 
Australia, for some years now. 

So , we are looking for value for money in the research we support. 

On of the ways that we have been able to do this in the past is by acting on the 
recommendations of conferences such a this where the views of a broad spectrum 
of research and developme nt, government, industry, international agencies, and the 
community at large are repre ented. We at AGAR will therefore be looking to this 
meeting for some solid recommendations to help us plan fu tu re directions for OUf 

postha est work. I am sure that the same will apply to other donor agencies. This 
approach has ertainly stood us in good stead in the past, as is evidenced by the 
success of o ur Postharvest Research Program. 

Ladies and gentlemen, be you invited speakers, poster presenters, commercial 
represe ntatives, chairmen , rapporteurs o r, last but not I ast, participants in general, 
these are your objectives. I am sure that you will work strenuously to achieve them 
and I wish you well in yo r efforts. Thank you . 

CD. Thurlow 
Centre Secretary, ACIAR 
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Opening Address 

ON BEHALF of the National University of Singapore lee me again welcome all 
delegate to this International Conference on Fum igation and Controlled 
Atmosphere Storage of Gra in. 

The University is pleased £0 be the cosponsor of this conferen e organised by the 
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (AClAR). 

I understand ACIAR has been invol ed in grain torage research and 
development programs in Southeast Asia for many years . A major project in the 
postharve t program has been concerned with the safe long-term storage of grain. 
This project has come [Q a successful con lu ion and a conference was proposed 
eo pas the re ults on to grain industries in general . The Intemarional Steering 
Committee on Controll d Atmosphere Conferences suggested a joint conference 
with ingapore as the venue and NUS as the osponsor of the conference. I wish 
to congratulate the Committee fo r taking the initiative in getting this worthwhile 
conf renee under way. 

I under tand that there are 20 invited speakers whose papers will cover a broad 
range of aspects of th sc ience and application of fumigatio n and controlled 
atmosphere techniques. There will also be a poster session in which scientists other 
than th invited speakers will pre-ent their papers. In addition, various companies 
will d isplay their commercial products. Th re will also be a field trip on the last day 
of the confere nce to see a field demon tration of fumigation and CA technology. All 
in all, I b Iieve an intere ring program has been prepared for participants and I 
hope it will prove also to be useful. 

In the context of world food and agriculture, the s fe storage of cereal grains and 
foodstuffs must be a topi of conSiderable importance, especially to developing 
countries, for the most deep-seat d and severe food problems are those of 
d veloping countries, not the developed countries or even of the USSR and Eastern 
Europe. According to the FAO study 'Agricultur : Towards 2000', it is estimated that 
in developing coumries as a group, excluding China, food upplies now hover at n 
more th n about 10OO!6 of minimum nutritional reqUirements. 

In other words, at this aggregate level, this group of countries has no margin [Q 

buff r itself against unequal distribution of food and no margin to absorb the impact 
of serious interruptions to food suppli .s. On the other hand, the developed 
countries have a margin of around 30% above their minimum nutritional 
req irements, as well as a second line of defence in their capacity to switch 
potentially appreciable quantities of grains from livestock to human use . 
Inequalities in the distribution of income found in all societies demand that there be 
a reasonable margin of supplies over minimum requirements if virtually everyone is 
to have enough food. 

Dr Jame O'Hagan, Chief of Global Persp ctive Studies at FAO in Rome, has 
p int d our that there is one very cogent reason why improvement in the world 
food agricultural system mu t be hastened: population growth, together with rising 
incomes, will continue to drive upwards the demands on world food and agriculture 
throughout at least th first half of the 21 t century. Recent projections suggest that 
by around the middle of the next century, world population may be nine thousand 
million. Reasonable assumptions indicate that around rhe year 2050 world food 
production will need to be three times its 1980 level. The present developing 
countri , however, would need to increase their 1980 food and agriculture ou tput 
approximately five-fold in order to meet demand at that time. Growth rates of 
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Background to Current Use of 
Fumigation - CA Technology 



Requirements for Fumigation and Controlled Atmospheres 
as Options for Pest and Quality Control in Stored Grain 

P.C. Annis· 

Abstract 

Fumigation may be th ught of as having [wo roles: one to allow rapid removal of live insects 
to meet short-tenn goals, and the other as a prel iminary to, or component of, long-term stor
age. While fumigation of grain is p rimarily for insect control, good control of insects also 
makes po sible the better preservation of other quality parameters. Both fumigation and con
trolled atmo. pheres, if used correcdy, can give a very high level of insect control. Although 
simi!- r principles apply [0 me use of both processes, details of adding, distributing and retain
ing the gases vary. This paper u es a range of well-documented treatment!+ to demonsLr.He 
how these general principl s have been employed with variety of gases and storage struc
tu res. These show mat many enclosures can be used for successful gaseous treatments if an 
appropriate level of sealing is attained. This Ie el of sealing depends to some extent on the 
gas distribution and introduction methods. Methods of continuous gas addition are under 
development. These may allow gaseous treatment in enclosures currently considered impossi
ble (0 eal economically. 

B OTH controlled atmosphere (CA storage and 
fumigation are techniques (hat rely on a gas or 
a mixture of ga es as a means for controUing 
the effects of bioI gical agents that may cause 
quality degradation. This pap r aims to show 
that both gaseou process have mu h in 
common and the ir use overlap substantially. 
Howe er, individual controlled atmospheres 
and fu mig nts h ve properties that make them 
more appropriate for particular roles. The spe
cific details of these properties re discussed 
elsewhere in th se proceed ings Banks 1990; 
Graver 1990). Here, discussion will be general 
and aims (0 identify the role of fumigation and 
controlled atmo pheres options for pest and 
quality control, y identifying the agents of 
quality change and h w CA and fumigation 
may affe t them. The general criteria for a suc
ce fu l gaseous treatment, and the conse
quences of fa ilure to meet them, are 
considered. S e ific discussi n on how to 

• csmo Division of Entomology, GPO Box 1700, 
Canberra, ACT 2601 , Australia 

ensure success by setting treatment targets gives 
a background to adapting treatment techniques 
to meet the targets . A series of examples is pre
sented [ 0 show how these targets can be 
reached in practi e and to demonstrate that 
fu migation nd CA are options for pest and 
quality control in a wide range of storage enclo
sures. 

Controll d atmospheres (CAs) as used in grain 
storage ar mixtures of those gases normally 
found in the storage atmosphere: nitrogen, 
oxygen, and carbon dioxide. In CAs, the 
oxygen concentration is reduced and/or the 
carbon dioxide concentration increased. pecific 
CAs are gen ra lly named by their means of pro
duction, maintenance or active component, and 
are usuaUy designated as one of the following 
typ s of atmosphere: modified, oxygen defi-
ient , low oxygen, carbon dioxide enriched, 

high carbon dioxide, nitrogen, burner g sand 
h rmetic storage. 

CAs have not had extensive usage in modem 
commercial grain storage , despite hermetic StOf-
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moislur , it may b stored ~ r extremely long 
periods with little risk of significam qualit deg
radation. Gaseou trearm nl, rherefore, if prop
e I carri d out in an adequate ly seal d and 
ga -proof en losure, not onJy gives re liable dis
W estati n bu t allow a high degree of contin
ued ph sical pr te tion from externaJ biological 
and ph sical agents that may otherwi e degrade 
the ste r d commodity. 

The u e of a erni-perman ot end sure for 
physical prorecti n has been advo ated before 
(e .g. M Farlane 1980). Howev r, without thor
ough disinfestation and a reli able means of pro
tection against reinfe tation it may lead to 
signifi ant quality d grad tion. Live insect can 
cause sub tami I localised heating and at r 
production. This heaL w ill lead t moisture 
migration that cannot e ape from an un en ti
lated sy tern, leading in tum to [11 formation of 
wet areas f rain close to the insid of the 
fa bric of the enclo ur , if dl ' is in c ntac[ with 
the grain . If the grain is not in co ntact with the 
fa bric, war r from th high humidity ai r may 
condense on the in ide of the enclosure and 
othel i e come into contact w ith the grain. In 
both ca s there is a significant likelihood of 
mould growth, sprouting, etc. Th se bi logical 
proce se ' themselve prod uce furthe r heat and 
water, thus exa erbating the probl m. 

However, a sealed enclosur that does nor 
lead to s igni i ant m i ture migration can be 
left s fel in pia e . The n I~ ure th n forms d 

barrie r, which if properly maintain d h uld 
top re infe ration by insect ·, h Ip protect th 

commodity from r dents. clirt nd du t (Tilton 
1961 , reduce the impact of ambient humidity 
( nnis and Greve 198 and aridi ty and offer 
ome prot cti n again t war r ingr be it 

from r of I aks or 1 'iN level f1 oding. 

Criteria for a Gaseous Treatment 

The first bje tive of a gas ous tre rmenr 
shou ld be to kill aU target organisms. This i 
equ Lly [ru wh th r the treatm nt is for qua
rantine or is a compon nt f long-term s£Orage. 
A complete kill can be assured only by main
taining an adequate concenrrati n of active gas 
for long n ugh and throughou the storage t 

achi ve the required effect (in me ca e of 
oxygen-d ficient atmospheres. a u fi iently low 
oxygen on 'ntrari n is me objective . In inse t 
c orr I, this mean 100% morta lity in all tages 
of II species pre ent. It is often diffi ult to be 

certa in which insect species are present. The 
dosage, in terms of time and concentration, ha 
ther ~ re to be set so as ro ensure a compl le 
kill of the m st £ole rant in 'eclS likely to be 
present. 

MOSL existing grain storage facilities were 
designed to be well ventilated. Gaseous treat
ments require a sealed enclosure. Thus, there 
are very few xisting storage facilit ies in which 
very reliable ga eous treatments can be carried 
out without some modification to either the 
storage and/or existing fumigat ion practices. 
Tb modi ications necessary are in three main 
areas: eating, dosing and d istribution. The gen
e ral specification of these modifications is given 
later and the details fo r particu lar treatment are 
given elsewhere AFHBI ACIAR 19 9) . if the e 
spe ificarion cannot be met, a gaseous method 
of qualiry control should no t be considered. If, 
fo r some reason, a gaseous treatment has to be 
carried out in suboptil al conditions, the risks 
associated ith the tr atm nt failing need care
ful onsid ration and a plan made to cope with 
the on equence of the aim st certain fail ure . 

What is a Failure? 

'here are a number of criteria for a treatm nt 

f il ure (B nks and Annis 0984a) di cuss criteria 
for a suc e sfu l fumigation) . In commer i,tI 
practic , the least tringent of these is finding 
signifi 'ant number of insects after the fumiga 
tion. The mo t stringent, rarely consider d in 
ommercial fumigation, i. identification of local

. ed ar s in the grain where dosages would 
have b en inadequ< te for a complete kill had 
insects been pre ent. Tn thi paper, a practical 
definition of failure is used: that there is survi
val by the target organisrn.s at uch <l level lhat 
th re i a p sibility of population resu rgence 
from these survi ors. 

Risks Associated with Failure 

he immed iate impact of insect re urgence 
dep n on th reason fo r treatment. In tradi
tional treatments, a fa ilure i often considered 
merely as a nu i ance chat requires retreatment. 
In long-term sealed terage a fa ilure may com
promise the quality of the enclosed commodity. 
In quaraorin~ treatmems, failure may lead to 
the I s of vihole markets. A less immediate but 
more seri us long-tenn risk is that survival may 
lead to insects devel ping toleran e/ resist nce 
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to .the [[eatme nt, thus making the requirements 
for successful tr a[{Tlents in the furure harder or, 
in the worst case, impossible to meet. The 
problem created by resistance ar many bu t 
some of them are: the cost of u log higher 
dose ; increased xpo ure times requ iring con
tinuouS or repeated fu migant pplic tion· and 
productiOn of unacceptable levels of residue 
wi th some fu migants. 

The Prerequisites for Quality 
Control Using Gases 

In rhe implest of terms, the most important 
requirement for a successful gaseous treatment 
is (0 maintain at least a min imum gas concen
tration for a required period throughou£ the 
enclosure. Guidelines for these requirements 
are shown in Table 1. The idea f r quiring a 
minimum con entration ac the end of exposure 
is not a well-recognised concept in fumigation . 
1t is u ed in chis paper to eliminar probl ms 
associated with assuming that the ext products 
fm a given response are constant fo r gases such 
as carbon dioxide, phosphine and low oxygen. 

The minimum concentration goals are se t at 
levels appropriate to current good fumigation 
practice but other combinations of concentra
tion and time can be equally effective (see 
Winks (987) for phosph ine nd Annis 1987) 
for low oxygen and carbon diOXide) . 

None of these targets can be achieved or 
maintained if: 

• inadequate gas is added; 

• there is excessive leakage leading to dilution 
by air; 

• poor gas distribution occurs; or 

• other processes occur [hat de lay the establish
ment of an e en concentr tion. 

Theor tically, any of these can be accommo
dated by adjusting one or more of the three fac
tors controlling gas concentration, namely · level 
of sealing, method of gas d istribution, and gas 
application m thodology. Examples of the rela
tion hip between sealing and concentration dis
[[ibu tion are discussed by Banks and Annis 
0984a) They howed that with a single-shot 
addition of fumigant (phosphine in the case in 
point) it w as essential that the gas be retained 
well enough to ensure adequate concentration 
distribution before losses reduced the average 
concentration to non-efficacious levels . 

The interaction between application metho
dol gy and sealing is complex and not well 
documente I, although it is considered by Annis 
els here in thes pro eed ings (Annis 1990). 
Generall , in a Single-shot fumigation, it is not 
possible to increase applied dosage enough to 
overcome the effect of very high leakage rates. 
For example , a loss rate of 500/0. per day means 
a reduction to 1/33 of the original concentration 
during a fu migation of 7 days (the time of a 
phosphine fumigation) and a reduction to 
1/1808 in 1 ~ days the time of a carbon dioxide 
treatment) . In both cases, the required initiaJ 
concentration would need to be impOSSibly 
high to meet the target. 

Loss rates of 50% or higher are common in 
un ealed storages. Unacceptably large initial 
dosages may be required, even when some 
attempt, albeit inadequate, has been made to 
achieve gas-tightness . For example, the method 
of fumigatio n of bagstacks using gas-proof 
sheeting and sand-snakes may well not give 
adequate sealing to reduce the CO2 loss rate to 
the 7.0010 per day required for a single-shot 
treatment w h re the upper concentration possi
ble is 100% and a minimum of 15 days above 
35% is needed . On the other-hand, in a well
sealed to rage it ma be possible to ensure that 

Table 1. Suggested do age targets fo r gaseous treatm ms of grain at 25°C 

Gas Daysa 

carbon dio. ide 15 days 
low oxygen 20 days 
phosphine 7 days 
methyl bromide 1-2 days 
hydrogen cyanide 1 day 

Concentration 

> 35% 
<1% 
100 mglm3 

c 

Ct product 

150 g him' 

Reference 

Annis 1987 
Annis 1987 
h 

AFHB/ AClAR 1989 

In cases of slow gas introduction or poor gas distribution it is necessary [0 Increase the expo ure period to ensure the 
~quired time above the minimum con enrration is achieved throughout the enclosure . 
. Based on the .dosage (0 ensure high monaLiry in Sitopb{{us granan·us pupae (Winks 1987). 
( Concentration that needs maintaining not defined. 
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( rget dosage regimes are reached even if the 
dose is decrea ed substanti 11 from those no r
mally recomm nd d. The ' crual mi imu m 
applied dose required in thes circumstances is 
correlated with the level f sealing as a S ssed 
by a pre sure rest (Banks 1987; nnis 1990) . 

It is p ile to approximate the combination 
of distribution, applied d se, and level of seal
ing required to meet the dosage schedul s 
given in Table 1. This can be d ne by applying 
the method of Banks and An ' - 198 b) to both 

ne-shot and continuou -appli ation fumiga
tion to giv the treatment surfaces of the rype 
shown in Figure 1. Com inati ns of dose and 
pressure, and i tribution ab e the surfac , 
will meet the r quiremems f Table 1, those 
below will fail . 

Toxi ological constraints may rnak the restric
tions n incre' sing the initial co n entration even 
more se · ere , The res pons of inse ts to high 
cone ntrations of s me fumigants may be sign ifi
cantly different in terms of concentrarion and 
tim requirements than would be predicted from 
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the resp nse at lower concentrations. This may 
make treatments at high concentration les desir
able than at lower nes and, in some cases, may 
nece ita te pr longing the treatment rather than 
r dueing it for high concentrations. Fumigants 
reported [0 display differ nr ffects at high and 
low c ncentration in lude phosphine Wink 
198 ) and c rbon dioxide (Anni 1987). 

One fu rther limitation to simply increa ing 
con enrralion by adding more gas initia lly is 
that it does nothing to overcome the effects of 
unid ire tional I akage. This rype of 1 akag is 
caused b two major phenomena, a diffe rence 
in the density of internal and external gases 
(chimney ffect) (Banks an Annis 1984b) nd 
by differ nrial wind-induced pressure between 
the base and LOp of or acr S5) rhe enclosure 
(Mul hearn et al. 19 6). B th phenomena can 
cause sub tantial and continuou ingre 5 of ai r 
thereby reducing the gas con entrarion in local
ised ar as. This t pe of unevenness in concen
tration an b reliabl countered only by either 
one of [WO m [hods . Either the leaks are identi-

Fig 1. An example of a surface plot showing the combinations of pressure te t, 
lOlal dose, and distribution needed to ensure that a fumtgation mee a defined 
minimum concentration at a specified Li me. Combinationi fa lling e lo the sur
face wiII f:l il , those above will pass. This exa mple is based on the data f r a hor
izontal grain shed in Banks and Annis 1984b). 
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fied and sea led , o r all areas inside the enclo-

11l1S t be h Id . t a constantly pos iti e diffe'>Llre I 
. t·I'·ll pres LI re compared with rhe external ren .. . 

nvironment. If the s cond method IS employed 
then ga. 10 s du ring pressu risarion must be 

re placed. 
On the ocher hand, uneven di tribu ti n of 

concenrrarion r suIting from poor initial d istri
burj n of gas may b 0 rcome by one or other 
of the following four ways : 

1. b ner in itial gas d istribution by ducting, etc. 

2. g't1S distribution assist d by due and fans 

3. add itional . aling to a llow unib ffil distribu
tion before los 

4. continuous/repeat d addirion of gas co make 
up for losses . 

There is no single prescription fo r meting 
oncentration/time r qu irements. In theory at 

least, they can always be met by one or man 
combinations of seal ing, d istribution method 
and do age (meth d and qu mity). The balance 
between these w ill depend on a variety of 
operat iona l factors, with those most commonly 
taken into consideration being cost and conven
ience. In ~ome circu mstances it may well be 
that, although a the reti al p reScrip tion can be 
produced, no economically acce tabl solution 
can be deri ed. In this case, an alternative 0 a 
gas ous treatment will h ve to be onsidered. 

The fo llOWing examples t ken from reports of 
well-monitored ga eOlls trea tments show that it 
has been possible to achieve target schedu les in 
a wide range of storage enclosures. tho ugh 
all are based on Australian work imilar work 
has been re po rted from lsewhere , e.g. China 
(Lu Quianyu 1984 ) and A (Tay er al. 1990). 

Casel 
Type of stru ture: we ll-sealed bag-stack. 

Load: 100-200 t rice, paddy, and maize . 

Enclosure material. a PVC membrane tailored 
to tack d imensions, ealed to PVC floor 
sheet (indoor storage) . 

Level of sealing pressure halving time 100- 0 
Fa > 10 min typically> 20 min). 

Treatment method: single addition of carbon 
d ioxide o r ph sphine g nerating preparation . 

Distribution: a. With arbon dioxide, initial 
purge plus time ~ r natura l convection to 

nsure a ll parts were above 35% for 1 ~ days 
before Ie k' ge made this unarra in ble . 
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h. With phosphine , natural convection and d if
fu ion to en ure all parts were above 100 mg! 
m3 for 7 days before leakage made thisunat
tainable . 

Proven protection: with CO2 up to 18 months 
with milled rice, up to 1 year with paddy and 
maize. With p hosphine up to 6 months for 
milled rice and maize . 

References: Annis and Graver 1986; Sukprakam 
et al. 1990· Sabio et ai. 1990; Anon. 1984; 
Annis 1990. 

Case 2 
Type oj structure: bunker storage bulk grain. 

Load: 10000 t Australian standard white (ASW) 
wheat. 

Enclosu1·e material: PVC membrane top-cover, 
bitumenised paper floor cover. 

Level oj sealing· pressure halviQ.g time 100-50 
P approx. 3 min. 

Treatment method: single addition of phos
phine generating preparation at a rate of 
O. 5 g PHiL 

Distribution: natural convection and diffusion 
ensure all parts are above ext product > 
20 g h/ m3 in 28 days . 

Proven protection: 10 months . 

Reference: B nk and Sticka 1981. 

Ca-,e 3 
Type of structure: very large shed - bulk grain 

star ge. 

Load: a. 176 000 t w heat; h. 2 8 000 t wheat. 

Enclosure material: concrete walls and floor, 
aluminium cladd ing, sealed after construction 
CRipp 198 ). 

Level oj sealing: a Pressure hal ing time 170--85 
P 28 min. h. Pressure halving time 200-100 
Pa > 30 min. 

Treatment metbod: a. Single addition o f phos
phine generating preparation at a rate of 0.88 
g PH3/ t. h. Initial pu rge fo llowed by daily 
addition of carbon dioxide to keep concen
tration above 35%. 

Distribution: fan-as [sted reCirculation berween 
base and head space uch that a all parts 
above 100 mg!m3 phosphine for days· b. 
all parts ab e 35% CO2 for 23 days. 

Proven protection: not stated 

Reference: Green 1987. 
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Fig. 3. Estimated CO2 concenrration ar 15 days com
pared with the calculated concentration required at 
the. start of treatment [0 give a concentration of 35% 
CO2 at 15 days. Data from the CO2 treatments 
refe rred to in Table 1_ 

where is the carbon dioxide concentration C15 
at 15 days, P is the pre sure test halving time, 
in minutes, for 200-100 Pa, and D is the 
applied dose in kg per tonne . A plot of this 
equation Fig. 5) shows this relationship pver a 
rang of useful value _ It is clear that doses 
belo 1.0 kg per tonne are not useful and it is 
only over l.5 kg per tonne that the required 
pressure test i reasonably easy to obtain (aver-

Fig. 4. Estimated CO2 concentration at 15 days Com
pared with pressure tests showing the influence of 
high and low dose rates. Data from the CO, treat 
ments refe rred to in Table 1_ 

ge pressure test in this study 40.9 min) . The 
data of Annis et aL (1984) imply a value of 1.48 
m3 per tonne for the rario of gaseous volume to 
mass in a sealed sheeted bag-stack of milled 
ric (this includes the billowed volume of the 
newly purged en lasure). At 30°C this is the 
equivalent of 2.56 kg of pure carbon dioxide 
per tonne of commodity at the start of the treat
ment On rh ba is of the average concentration 
decay observed in these trials, an average initial 
concentration of 45.96 ± 4.83% CO2 was 
r quired to give an average concentration of 
35% in 15 days. This is the equivalent of 1.18 
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Fig. 5. CO2 conCentration at 15 days calculated using equ tion (1) 
[ 0 sho the combinations of pressure rests and dosages needed to 
give the required concentration of 35% CO2 
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e r ronne, a value very close to that deriv d 
kg p. figure 1 for a p re sur test of 40 min. 
from 

The p ra ctical implications of these results are 
h t in the case of tr atments wirh carbon diox
~da 'there can be some trade-off between the 
1 e~unt of gas added and pressure test 
a~ieved, but this is only true within small 
~i~its. Eq uation 1 is based on toa nes of com
10diry . Dosage rates based on an en losed 

o lu me are sometimes preferred. However, it is 
V~ry difficult to estimate [he true gas volume 
y. ithin a sheeted stack that change its volume 
: ith gas addition, whereas [he mas of grain in 
a st ck is almost always known. Calculations 
based o n mass are both easy to make and 
useful for economic evaluation of the method. 

Equation 1 gi es only a best estimate of the 
dosage ra te requ ired and is useful for planning 
and analysis of results . The actual d sag of 
carbon dioxid"" in any treatm nt has to be 
established during that treatment by observing 
die concentration at the top of [he stack during 
gas addi tio n . Carbon dioxide addition is contin
ued until the concen tration at that point 
exceeds approximately 70% CO2. 

Dosage levels with phosphine are not nearly 
as well established and th Ie are no simple ini 
tial can entration criteria. It is d ear that, w ith 
weakly orptive comen dities (milled ric , and 
to a lesser extent maize), dosage of I g PH3 
per ronne is more than adequate for sealed 
stack fu migation . In the case of paddy, there is 
no easy answer. From the data , paddy appears 
to be both highly and variably sorptive, particu
larly when fi rst fumigated or r cently harvested 
see also Banks 1990). On the basis of the 

observed concentrations do ages of up to 10 g 
PH per tonne may be required. It appe rs that

3at present the onl way of en. uring a sound 
phosphine fumigation of pa dy is an a posteri 
ori meth od: that is, treat the paddy, measure 
the concentration, then if necessary treat again 
with the dosage appropriateiy adju ted. 

Conclusions 

After an initial disinfestation with either 
arbon d ioxide o r phosphine , se led bag-stacks 

can provide safe insect-proof storage for long 
p riods. This can be carried out in a plas tiC 
sheet enclo ure sealed [0 an achievable pres
sure test (goal > 15 min, minimum 10 min halv
ing time). Paddy, mill d rice, and maize require 
a dose in the rang 1.5 to 2.0 kg of carbon 

dioxide per tonne. To some extent, lower leveJs 
of sealing can be tolerated but at the expense 
of higher dosages. Ir is not possible to establish 
a unique phosphine dosage, as it appears that 
this is determined by both the commodity type 
and its proven n e. However, a se of 1.0 g 
per tonne should be enough for non-sorptive 
materials, although this may well eventually be 
found to be excessive in some cases. 

There appears to be no quallty, technical, or 
scientific reason to prevent sealed-stack storage 
now being considered a routine treatment 
option when us d with carbon d ioxide, dry 
commodities and indoor storage. Outside these 
three restrictions, its use must be still consid
ered a developmental technique. While not 
enough is known about phosphine dosage 
requirement to give the same status to this kind 
of treatment, its use is bound to be a great 
improvement on current practice and further 
development of the techniq Lle should be 
encouraged. 

There is nothing magical about sealed stack 
storage. It will be subject to fa ilures, bu t if ade 
quate care is taken these hould be few and far 
between. In order to operate sealed-stack stor
age to its maximum advantage, good house 
keeping, hygiene and rodent control remain 
important. Indeed, they become more impor
tant but perhaps easier [0 carry out. 
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Report on Session 5: Sealed Storage of Bag Stacks 

Chairman: Mr P.C. Annis, CSIRO, Au tralia 

Rapporteur: Mr A. Rahim Muda, MARDI, Malaysia 


THIS session was concemed with the late stages of developm .m and the early stages 
of commercial implementation of a new technology: [hat of treating bag- tacks with 
gas ous fumigants in end o ures that are much more gastight than those that have 
previously been in general use. Theoretically, good sealing hould not oniy ensure a 
reliable disinfestation but should also provide a long period of prote tion from rein
festa rion. The papers presented at this se ion pur thi hypothesis and the technolo
gy under intense scrutiny. 

In their paper, Sabio and co-workers showed fi rstly that sealed storage did not 
harm stored rice or maize. This is an unusual approach but one that was important 
in the case of ealed storage , where a fear of moisture migration and consequent 
commodit damage has been expressed . Oth r findings of interest were that sealed 
stack storage, in general, produced a better quality commodity at out-turn than con 
vention I bag-sta k torage. There seems to be a redu rion in fungal infection in 
grain treated with phosphine and n observation was made that requires more ex
planation, namely, that while insect control was excellent, a ignificant increase in 
the number of dead insect sometimes oc urred during the storage period. The paper 
by Chuwit Sukprakarn and oth rs confirmmed the overall fmdings of Sabio et a1. ap
plied not nly to maize but also to milled rice, and thereby added [ 0 the evidence 
conceming the overall efficacy and r liability of the tpchnique . 

Yun and Hodges reported on some of the operational and management concems 
which b came apparent du ring large-scale commercial experience with the technique . 
While its use has been an operational su cess there remains room for technical and 
managerial impro ement. The need to further reduce cost and decrease the ra te of gas 
retention failure was i.ndicated. Managerially there remain problems of integrating 
sealed star ge under CO2 into an existing operational sy tern but it was fe lt that its role 
wa for stocks of rice identified for long-t em storage (9 months or I nger) . 

Annis sununarised the coordinated experiments carried out before and during the 
cour e of an AClAR project on th use of sealed plastic enclosures. His paper 
showed that this form of storage was rellable, caused no damage to the stored com
modity, that disinfestation and protection from infe tation were excellent, and thar 
there was a satisfactory out-tum of commodity after long storage periods. The paper 
also presented estimates of the sealing and carbon dioxide dose reqUired for suc
c ssfu l tre tments. Th _se estimat should be useful for planning nd for economic 
e aluation of the method . 

The four papers presented during this session very carefu lly examined a relatively 
ne storage system. The shIdie they report were designed to reveal problems with 
the sy t m and [0 determine irs limitations. That some treatments failed parti lly in 
this pr cess is nor surprising. The papers together report the treatment of approxi
mately 10500 tonnes of c nunodi stored in about 00 sta ks. Ie is interesting to 
speculate on the number of failures thar would have been observed in the same 
number of routine conventional treatments . 
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The the work reported here almost certainly marks the end of the research phase 
for this storage technique as it has been shown to now be ready for commercial use. 
There is undo btedly room for further development, but this will best take place 
cons quent upon routine use in commercial environments . 
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Regulatory Policies, Technology, and Related Factors 
Affecting the se of Fumigants and Controlled Atmospheres 

C.L. StoreY' 

Abstract 

Pesticides used for the disinfescation of stored grain are receiving increased scrutiny and chaD nge 
by regulatory agencies throughout the world. In the S, several fumigant materials whose use has 
spanned more (han 50 years (methyl bromide chloropicrin, and aluminium/magnesium phosphide) 
are under intense review by the nation's Environmental Protection Agency. This paper discusses 
the inter-acrions of policy, technology, and related factors which impact on fu migant use and 
identifies specific daca requirements for their continued regis£ration. The regulatory scatus of 
controlled atmospheres in the U is also discll sed . 

CHEMICAL grain fumigants have prOVided the 
prin ipal r medial procedure used to control 
insect infestations in bulk stor d grain for more 
than 50 years. Their use became an essentiaJ 
control measure when no other pesticide 
treatment could reach an infestation deep 
within the grain mass. Today, controlled 
atmosphere treatments of grain involving 
altera tion of the proportions of the normal 
gaseous onstituents of air (oxygen, nitrogen, 
carbon dioxide) to provide an insecticidal 
atmosphere represents the most likely direct 
sub titute for ch mi al fumigation of grain. The 
two methods of pest control appear, however, 
to be follOwing diverg nt paths of 
development. 

The availability of chemical fumigants for the 
control of pe 'ts affecting agricultural 
commodities has significantly diminished over 
the past few years, especially in the United 
States. Specifically, the compound ethyl ne 
dibromide (EDB) was suspended by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) from 
all further sale, distribution. or use in February 
1984 and [he d istribution of liqUid fu migan 
containing admixtures of carbon tetrachloride 
(CCI4 , carbon disulphide (CS2), or ethylene 
dichloride (EDC) was ended on 31 December 

• Consultant: Stored Grain Pest Management, 3022 
unnyside Drive, anhattan, Kansa 66502, USA. 

1985 (EPA 1985), These fumigant mixtures 
dominated the U.S. fumigant market for nearly 
30 year reaching a peak annual use estimated 
at 5 million gallons (ca 19 mill ion litres) in the 
late 1950s (Storey et a1. 1986). In contrast to the 
cancellation of liquid fumigant mixtures, EPA 
established an exemption from the requirement 
of a residue tolerance for controlled 
atmospheres on all raw, dried, or processed 
agricu lture commodities (EPA 1980, 1981) and 
listed the atmospheres as an alremative to 
chemical fu migants for insect control in 
harvested grains (EPA 1985). 

Whil it is not our purpose here to explicitly 
document the demise of liquid gram fumigants 
it may be useful to re-examine some of the 
factors that resulted in action against these 
materials in order to better understand the 
events now affecting the fu ture of the three 
remaining fumigants--methyl bromide, chJoro
plCnn, and aluminium/magnesium phos
phide-still approved for use in the United 
States. 

Fumigants and the Media 

Although it is generaUy recognised that 
chemical fumiga tion wili continue [0 play a 
criticaJ role in furure pest mana gem nt 
strategies (Bond 1984; Storey et a1. 1986), 
pesticides in general and fumigants in particular 
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are receiving increased scrutiny and chaUenge, 
especially in the U.S. After decades of relative 
obscurity, fumig nr 'incidents' have become 
front-page news filled with sensationalism and, 
in many in tanc s, gross misinformation. An 
improper dockside disposal of aluminium 
phosphide material in a 55-gaUon drum, which 
resulted in a minor fire, was equated to the 
Bhopal , India, di aster and the manufacturer of 
rh phosphide mat _rial was misidentified as 
Union Carbide of India (,Dockside toxic leak 
controlled', Sav nnah News 1 March 1987). A 
project to treat imported wood stumps with 
m thy I bromide was not too subtly captioned 
... 'Brunswick company will use a carcinogen to 
fu migate shipments' (Atlanta Journ I /Con
stitution 7 J ly 1986). Following EPA's 
cancell tion of EDB, a major newspaper in the 
central states ran a three-day series of articles 
examining the use. hazards , and long-teml 
health risks associated with fumigant use and 
~riticised the gency's 'bogging down' in not 
foUowing through with programs to adequately 
regulate grain fumigants (Toxic harvest'. 
Minneapolis Star & Tribune 2. 3. and 4 
September 1984). These arti les were later 
fo llow d by an open advertisement in the same 
newspaper placed by a law fi rm offering to 

represent anyone who suspected themselves of 
suffering injury related to liqUid fumigant 
exposure (Minneapolis Star & Tribune, 3 April 
1985). 

EPA: Lineage and Policies 
Affecting Fumigants 

Because EPA is currently in ndated with a 
broad range of environmental concerns 
encompassing such diverse problems as air 
pollution, water qu aliey , acid rain, and toxic 
waste dumps. it is easy to lose sight of the fact 
that this important government agency was 
essentially created out f an amendment (U.S. 
Federal Environmental Pe ticide Control Act of 
1972) [0 the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) for the primary 
purpos of regu lating the use of pesticides. This 
amendment to FIFRA required that all pesticides 
be classified for either 'general' or 'r [ricted' 
use and that indi iduals who use or supervise 
the u e of restricted pesticides would require 
training in application as well as certification 
through a responsible stat gency. The Federal 
Environmental Pesticid Conrr I Act (FECPCA) 

marked the first attempt to create a national 
pesticide policy that would identify the 
potential hazards of pesticides and also provide 
a measure of accountability on the part of 
individuals using pesticides. 

By the mid-l 970s, EPA began issuing series 
of Pesticide Policy Enfor ement Statements 
(PEPS) to inform users and the general public 
of poliCies being adopted by the Agency 
involving specific aspects of pesticide use. One 
of these policies established a new registration 
guideline entitled 'Rebuttable Presumption 
Against Continued Registration of a Fe ticide' 
(RPAR). This Special Pesticide Review Process 
w s initiat d against a pesticide if EPA 
determined that use of the pesti ide exceeded 
or 'triggered' risk criteria in the fo llowing areas: 

RPAR Triggers 

1 	 Acute toxicity 
2. 	 Chronic toxiciey (oncog~nic or 


mutageniC effects) 

3. 	 Reproductive effe ts 
4. 	 Wildlife end ngercd species, 


non-target species) 

S. 	 Non available emergency treatment or 


antidote 


As the [irle of the process implies, a chemical 
which triggered one or more of the risk areas 
was prejudged unregisterable unless the 
registrant( ) of the chemical could provide data 
a ceptable to the Agency which would prove 
the risks were within acceptable limits or were 
unfounded. In due course, RPARs were issued 
against ethylene dibromide, carbon 
te trachloride, chloroform. and ethylene oxide. 
In most instances, the risk criteria exceeded by 
these fumigant materials was in the area of 
chronic toxi iry, specificall tumor formation in 
test animals . To some EPA's RPAR registration 
policy was a classic example of a 'Catch 22' 
situation in which a 'no response' resulted in 
can eUation of registration, or the cost of data 
development for response was greater than 
market returns, or the data submitted might be 
judged inconclusive or, wors stili, 
self-incriminatory. To others, the RPAR process 
was a bureaucratic 'black-hole' into which data 
flowed, but out of which no decisions ever 
emerged; yet, marketing of the suspect 
chemical continued while the issue was 
debated. 

The RPAR actions against the liqUid fumigant 
components were taken nearly 20 years after 
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passage of the Miller Law in the 19505 which 
- made illegal the use of any chemical which left 
harmful residues in th grain. Joint 
industry/ go e rnment residue studies (Lynn and 
Vorhes Jr. 1957) during that period had 
concluded that the common fu migant chemicals 
would 'not cany through into finished 
ready-co-eat foods and that residues present in 
the grain immediately following treatment bore 
little relation hip to levels which would exist at 
milling or feed ing'. What changed wi.th time was 
not the policy of 'no harmful re jdues', but the 
analyti al skill in detecting re idues. Today, the 
limits of quantitative analysis in chemistry have 
improved a million- old due to advances in 
instrumentation and methodology. As a result, 
fumigant residues previously judged as nO{ 
present became r adily detectable at the part 
per billion Cppb and part per trillion (ppt) 
levels_ 

Deregistration of EDB 

F Howing discovery of EOB residues in 
groundwater associated with soil fumLgations 
and the reporting 0 EOB per se , ra rh r than as 
inorganiC bromide re idu s in milled cereal 
grain products (Rains and Holder 1981), 
pressures mounted on EPA to can el registration 
of the chemical compound _In fact, most of the 
manufactured EOB was used primarily as an 
additive in leaded gas line with less than 10% 
of production (ca 20 miUi n pounds or 9.1 
mill ion kilograms) used for agriculture 
purposes. Furthermore, about 90% of agriculture 
use of EOB as as a pre-plant treatme nt 
injected into the soil t protect crops from attack 
by nematode '. The rem ining EOB was used ill 
programs to fumigate citrus and other fruIts and 
vegetables under quarantine p rograms and in 
dmix:ture with other fu migam compounds for 

the treatm t of stored grain and milling 
equipment. Only be t one-fourth of the liq Uid 
fumigants marketed contained any EOB. When 
present, it g .nerally constituted 1.2 to 7.4% by 
weight of the liquid mixture. The toral amount 
of EDB formulated fumigants marketed was 
sufficient to [feat only about 2% of the grain 
volume handled annually through the US grain 
marketing system ( corey 1983 . 

Although th justification for the 'emergency' 
nature of the ction hich suspended a ll uses of 
EOB is still open to qu stion, the afte rmath of 
the decision became all too read ily visible. 
Nightly p ticide accounts on the evening news 

from each majo r network, 1V pictures of 
grain-based milled products bemg remOved 
from grocery shelves, and the characterisation of 
products as 'contaminated' followillg analyses of 
questionable rellability took a heavy toU in 
consumer confidence in food safety. It also 
p laced much of the cereal food industry in a 
d fensive position and was likely a major factor 
in speeding up EPA's subsequent review of the 
remaining fumigant materials. After decades of 
r lative obscurity, the act of fu migation and the 
chemicals used in the process were suddenly 
thrust into public attention. Although the media 
blitz soon wan d, the public perception of 
pesticide use on food was clearly affected. A 
survey conduct d by the Food Marketing 
Institute on consumer attitudes toward foods 
revealed that concerns about pesticide residues 
had largely replaced previous concerns about 
food additives in general or such traditional 
food concerns as cholesterol, .sugar, and saiL 

EPA Fwnigant Registration

Requirements 


Following suspension of EDB, the Agency 
supplemented the RPAR process with a 'Data 
Call-in Notice! which reviewed existing scientific 
data concerning fumigants and idencified 
essential but mis ing informatio n which may nO[ 
have been available or required when illdividual 
fu migant mat rials were initially registered. The 
Data Call-in Notices essentially [old fumiga nt 
registrants what new information would be 
required for cominued registration of their 
p roduct and of the need to establish a spe ific 
timetable for ubmitting the data . 

EPA also developed a 'Label Improvement 
Program for Fumigants' designed to help 
minlmise occupational exposure to fumigants. 
The program stipulated changes in fu migant 
label information and in fumigant use that 
would require two tI ined persons be present 
during the p rincipal fu migant operation, 
required the use of approved respiratory 
devices when concentrations of fumigant 
exceeded a p rescribed level or were unknown, 
and required specified direct-reading detector 
devi es to monitor fumigant concentrations to 
prescribed levels as a cond ition of reentry into 
fumigated areas or followillg transfers of treated 
grain_ 

Data reqUired under the Data Call-in Notice 
for [he three major liquid fumigant components 
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carbon tetrachloride, carbon disulphide, and 
erhylene dichloride) included produ t 
chemistry, an lyrical methodology and residue, 
teratogenicity, and reproduction and onco
gen ici ty studies. The general reaction of most 
registrants of these fumigant materials was that 
t11 costs of developing the data to satisfy the 
registration requirements far exceeded the total 
profit that coul reasonably be expected from 
these products f, r the subsequent 5-10 years. 
AS a result, none of the r gistrants agr ed (Q 

supply the necessary information and instead 
requested voluntary cancellation in lieu of com
plying w ith th addi tional data requirements. 

ot a hot was fIred or a pris ner taken- the 
battle was over before it began. 

When the end came for t ese materials their 
10 s was not nearly as critical as it appeared. In 
part, because liquid fumigants h d already lost 
a substantia l share of the fumigan t mark ( to 
aluminium ph sphide fum igants and, in part, 
because the ongoing EPA questions about their 
continued registra tion were being translated 
into rumours and a pervasive feeling of 
uncertainty aboue 'what's next on the list' . As a 
result, there w s abandonment of pest 
management strategies featu ring liqUid 
fu migants w II before they were 'offic ially' 
cancelle . 

Guidance for Reregistration of 

Fumigants 


Follo ing cancellation of liquid fu migants, 
EPA combined informacion developed in the 
various registration programs for each of the 
th ree remaining fu migants (methyl bromide, 
chloropicrin, nd aluminiumlmagne ium phos
phide) into a single rer gistration document for 
ea h material: 'Guidance for the Reregi tration 
of Pesticide Products Containing Chloropi rin 
as the Active Ingredient, Sept. 1982; Guidance 
for the Reregistration of Pesticide Products 
Containing M thyl Bromide as the Active 
Ingredient, Aug. 1986; and Guidance for the 
Reregistration of Pesticide Products containing 
Aluminium or MagneSium Phosphide as the 
Active Ingredient, Oct. 1986' The documents 
provide a step-by-step outline of EPA's 
assessment of the s ientific database fo r each 
fumigant, evaluate the potential hazards 
associated with regi tered uses of the material, 
determine wh t additional data are reqUired on 
health and environmental effects, and revie the 
adequacy of label information. 

Chloropicrin 

The guidance document for chloropicrin 
requires that res idue chemistry data resulting 
from postharvest use in stored grain be de
veloped. Specific toxicology data may also be 
required if significant residues are detected and 
a residue tolerance will have to be established. 
Industry support for chloropicrin's use as a soil 
fumigant is being developed but only one 
r gi trant has indicated a commitment to 
develop the necessary data for grain use . The 
present deadline for submitting the required 
residue data is 1 July 1989 

ntil the question of reregistration is settled, 
us rs of chloropicrin are subject to the 
limitations and conditions inherent in its 
'restricted' classification. Furthermore, if the 
con entration of chloropicrin in work areas, as 
measured by an approved detection device, 
exceeds 0.1 ppm (0.7 mg/m3) aQ approved air 
purifying respirator for organi vapours or a 
self- ontained breathing apparatus (SCUBA) or 
combination air supplied/SCUBA respirator must 
be worn. No treatments are to be permitted 
when commodity temperatures are below 40°F 
(SOC). Finally, when treated commodities are 
transferred to another site without adequate 
aeration, warning notices must be erected at the 
new site until the commodity ' aerated below 
the prescribed threshold concentration. 
Degasslng chloropicrin fumigated commodities 
is a monumental task and problems have 
repeatedly surfaced involving rail cars of grain 
containing high gas concentrations bur no 
warning notices. Demurrage costs resulting from 
having to set the cars a ide and fines for 
transporting cars with no warning notices 
displayed may well curtail the future use of 
chloropicrin irrespe tive of EPA's eventual 
reregi tration decision. 

Methyl Bromide 

A summary of the data requirements for 
reregistration of methyl bromide is as follows: 

Methyl bromide major data 'gaps' 

1. 	Toxicology database 

• 	 subduonic inhalation studies in rat and 

rabbit 


• 	 chronic feeding trials in rat and dog 
• 	 mutagen! icy (bone marrow, DNA synthesis) 
• 	 teratogenidty in rabbits 
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• 	 worker expo ure monitoring (dermal and 

inhalation 


2. 	 Tolerances (residue chemistry) 

• 	 residue data on methyl bromide, per se 

• 	 metabolism in plants 

• 	 acceptable daily intake (ADI) for m thyl 

bromide, per se 


3. 	 Efficacy 

• 	 minimu m application rate under high and 

low pest s veriry. 


In response to these extensi e requirements, 
the Methyl Bromide Industry Panel began 
negotiations with EPA for the d elo pment of 
alternati e data nd for substitution of some 
toxicology data already completed. Tests by 
the panel are also in progr S5 to establish 
worker exposure information specific to bulk 
grain fu migation. Additionally, the panel 
petitioned EPA for the e -tabli hment of 
tolerances for methyl bromide per se in or on 
several commodities, including cereal grains 
(except maize) at 0.3 ppm (2.1 mg/m3) and 
maize at 2.0 ppm (14 mglm3) (EPA 1986). In 
an effort to gain support for reregistration, the 
Methyl Bromide Industry Panel told u er 
groups that the postharvest market was rela 
tively small (ca 2 million pounds or 908 000 
kg) and that limited money was available to 
de lop the reqUired d tao R cent statements 
by the M thyl Bromide Industry Panel indi ate 
that methyl bromide users are cooperating to 
help supply data to satisfy the 'gaps' still 
existing. 

Interim use requirements for methyl bromide 
designate it a 'r stricted' us pesticide and 
establish a gUidelin for respiratory protection 
and applicator/worker safery requiring a 
self-contained breathing apparatus or 
combination air suppJiediSC BA respirator 
when methyl bromide concentrati ns exceed 5 
ppm (35 mg/m3) or are unknown. Appli ations 
of methyl bromide require the presence of two 
trained persons during fumigant introduction 
and no treatm nrs are allow d wh n 
commodiry temperatures are below 40°F (SOC). 
Transfers of treated commodities require 
warning signs to be erected at the new sit 
until it is established that methyl bromide 
concentra 'ons have been aerated below the 
thr shold limit. 

Aluminium/Magnesium Phosphide 

Aluminium/magnesium phosphide major data 
'gaps' identified are: 

1. 	 Toxi.,co[ogy database 

• 	 subchronic inhalation studies in rats 
• 	 teratogenicity test in (1) animal species 

• 	 mutagenicity battery 
• 	 worker exposure information (monitoring of 

all work activities where exposure is 
possible) 

2. 	 Generic product chemistry 

• 	 physical and chemical characteristics (bulk 

densiry, oxidising-reduction information, 

flammability, storage stability). 


An organisation of 'metal' phosphide 
registrants in the US has agreed to jointly 
su pport development of the" required data and 
partial requirements submitted under the 
reregi tration process are now under review by 
EPA. 

The present operational requirements for alu
minium/magnesium phosphide use esta.blish the 
'restricted' classification and require that an 
approved respiratory device be worn if exposure 
is likely to exceed the eight bour time-weighted 
average (TWA of 0.3 ppm (2.1 mg/m3) during 
application, or a 0.3 ppm ceiling at any time 
during fumigation or upon reentry into 
fumigated areas after they have been aerated. It 
is also recommended that hydrogen phosphide 
concentrations should be documented for each 
type of routine fumigation perfonned where 
worker exposure could occur. The agency 
originally set the exposure limit at 0.1 ppm (0.7 
mg/m3), but d cided to leave the exposure at 
the previously established 0.3 ppm limit until a 
review of the required toxicology data is com
pleted. For con entration levels up to IS ppm 
(105 mg/m3) a full-face gas mask/hydrogen 
phosphide canister combination may be used. 
Above this level or in situations where tbe 
hydrogen phosphide concentration is unknown, 
an approved self-contained breathing apparatus 
or its equivalent must be worn. 

Future of Fumigant Use 

The future of fumigant use may be 
characterised as being composed of three basic 
components: 
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• technical factors; 

• regulatory policies; and 

• costlbenefitlrisk relationships. 

Technical factors include developments in fu 
migant formulation and application/distribution 
methodology such as pres nted in me 
conference) that provide for more effective and 
effic ient, and safer methods of utilising 
fu migant chemicals. Developmental progr ss in 
these areas is absolutely essential to retaining 
fu migation as a rimary ma nagement tool, but 
such technicaJ factors lone are not the 'ta il that 
wags the dog' . 

Regulatory policies are both a bureaucratic 
minefie ld and an environmental necessity. 
Fumigant chemicals are indeed highly toxic and 
hazardous to use. And, whether out of 
ignorance or indjfference , fumigant misuse has 
occurred. EPA's regulatory policies are now 
establishing the ground ru les of what chemicals 
may be used, what commodities may be 
treated, me condition of treatrnent that must 
be met, and the training requ irements necessary 
for Jicensing incli iduals who apply or supervise 
application of fumigants. Above all else, these 
regulatory poliCies and guidelines are 
establishing accountability, which in many 
respects has been lacking in the past. EPA's 
fu migant regulation is also an open-ended 
proce s. Revelations in fumigam residue 
chemistry or toxicological links to cellular 
dysfunction, irrespective of its actual medical 
Significance, can quickly escalate the 'co-t' of 
retaining fu migant registration in terms of both 
monetary expenditures for data dev lopment 
and in publi l user confidence in the safety of 
the fu migan t material. Despite its precarious 
existenc , fumigation is still authorised and 
extensivel used in the u.s. We expect it to 
continue to be a mainstay for pest management 
in stored grain in the years to come. Still , 
nothing is fo rever--espedally fu migant 
registration by the Environmental Pr tection 
Agency. 

The third component of fumigant use-Cost! 
BenejitIR"isk Relationships,-is perhaps the most 
important interacting combination of factors 
affecting the likely future use of fu migant . 
Tighter control on fumigant application 
procedures requiring additional in estment in 
monitoring de ices and safe ty equipment, 
together with xpanded formats for train.ing, 
record keeping, and misuse penalties will 

clearly influence both commercial and private 
fumigators. However, me dominant factor 
affecting fu migation costs and deCisions oh 
fumigant use may well be the rapidly escalating 
liability insurance costs for fU migant applicators 
and mark rers. Rate increases reportedly as 
high as 500% have occurred in recent years and 
many in the fumigant industry question 
whether fumigation services , particularly in 
rura l areas, will be available in the future . The 
attendant expenses in travel, labour, materials, 
safety equipm nt, and liability coverage 
involved in serviCing grain storage accounts 
presents a situation where the 'costs' of 
fu migation are being pushed well beyond the 
current discount penalties assessed by grain 
buyers for the presence of insects in grain 
deliveries . Under marketing practices where the 
benefits derived from reducing insect losses 
and improving grain marketability are not easily 
recognised or tabulated in monel:ary terms, 
rationalising the increased cost of treatment 
may be d ifficult. Furthermore, the nearly 
ex lusive emphasis on the n....gative risk aspects 
of fumigant use has justLfiably raised queslions 
of whether fumigation benefits are worth the 
person 1 and corporate 'risks' involved. It is 
likely a valid obselVation today, to suggest that 
fumigation decisions in the cereal food 
processing industry mat were once the 
prerogative of me sanitation departments are 
now being made in me boardrooms and legal 
departments of rhe companies. The ghost of 
EDB lingers on' 

Controlled Atmospheres: EPA 

Registration Policies 


Because of the nonproprietary nature of 
controlled atmospheres, me Pesticide Petitions 
requesting exemption for carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen, and combustion-product gas from me 
requ irement of a tolerance on raw, dried, and 
processed agricultural commodities (EPA 1980, 
1981) were submitted by the U.s . Department 
of Agriculture rather than by individual gas 
co mpanies or equipment manufactures . In 
respo nse to the petitions, EPA concluded that 
th u ua l data requirements (taxi ology studies, 
metabolism studies, analytical methods, residue 
data) for pesticide petitions were not applicable 
to the thre atmospheres and wouJd therefore 
be waived . Foliowing eSlablislunent of the 
exempt status, gas supptiers were furnished 
with r gist ration guidelines and directions for 
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d veloping labels for their specific gases. 
Several ca rbon dioxide suppli rs have now 
registered and labelled their gases, but no 
nitrogen labels have been registered to date. 

The original plan for registering combustion 
product gase was to label the use of the inert 
gas generator as a 'device' since generation of 
the atmosphere was 'on site' rather than 
transported to the site as with carbon dioxide 
or nitrogen gases. EPA concurred that the 
generator was indeed a device, but then further 
d d ared that, as a device, it as not subject to 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (Miller 1982) . At 
present, the gen rotors and their use locations 
are being recorded as pesticide production 
sites. As Lhe list of 'devices' (gas diffus ion 
membranes, pressure SWing adsorption units, 
internal combustion engines, etc.) p rolife rate 
in the future, it is Likely that EPA will have to 
further revise its registration guideline for 
controlled atmospheres. 
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Use of Controlled Atmosphere and Fumigation 

as a Management Tool for Grain Stocks: 


the Problems and Prospects 


R.J. Delmenico· 

Abstract 

Co-opera tive Bulk Handling Limited, che grain Bulk Handling Authori ty for Western Australia, has a 
(Ota\ grain storage capacity of lOA million tonnes. Since 1980 the company has initiated a policy of 
progressively sealing grain storages to mainta in stocks free of insect infestation at ubstantially 
reduced lev of pesticide reSidues, by me use of controll d atmospheres and fumigants. 
Fumigation is Iso extensively used in PVC covered storages. It is acknowledged that the quality 
and ondition of grain currently re ived in Western Australia is compatible with CA storage and 
that any future changes in receival standards, such as higher grain moisture tolerance, may 

- influence pest contro l strategy. The paper discusses the operational advantages, problems and 
strategy associated with the reliance on the use of ontroUed aunospheres and fumigants on a large 
scale and the rospects of such a system for the future . 

Approximat ly 90% of Western Au tralia's grain 
production is received into the central storage 
system as it is h rvested 0 er the months of 

ovember and December. Grain temperature is 
within the range 28°-32°C when the 
commodity is put into storage. With a typical 
Mediterranean-type climate, the storage of large 
volumes of bulk grain over substantial periods 
of time offers a favourable environment for 
devel pment of populations of a range of 
stored product insects. 

Before 1980 Co-operative Bulk Handling 
Limited relied alma t entirely on the wide-scale 
use of organophosphorous grain protectanlS, 
with a limited use of fumigants at export 
terminals, to maintain grain stocks free of 
infesta tion. It was from 1980 that the company 
initiated a policy of progreSSively sealing 
existing storages to allow the use of controlled 
atmosp heres or fumigants and started to 
augment capacity with PVC co ered storages 
suitable for fumigation. This fundamental 
chang in stored product pe t control was 
prompted by the follow ing circumstances : 

'Co-operative Bulk Handling limited, 22 Delhi Street, 
West P rth, Wes tem Australia 6005 

• An in rease in the level of insect resistance to 
broad-spec£rum and relatively inexpensive 
protectants . 
• The high cost of alternative, second 
generation protectants, such as the pyrethroids. 
• An increa ed reluctance by domestic and 
int rnational markets to accept grain containing 
pesticide residues. 

To dat of a total storage capacity of 10.4 
million tonnes, Co-operative Bulk Handling has 
approximately 6.8 million tonnes (Table I), or 
65%, that exclusively uses either controlled at
mosphere or fumigation as the control measure. 

Changes to control strategy introduced since 
1980 have signlficantly altered the management 
of grain stocks. 

Storage Hygiene 

Before intake of new season's grain, unsealed 
storages are thoroughly washed to remove 
accumulated grain residues and dust. A residual 
insecticide is then applied to the storage fabric. 
While n cessary, this procedure is expensive in 
terms of labour and resources, and may not 
always be possible where there is insufficient 
time between emptying the storage and receival 
of new season's grain. 
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An advantage with CA storages is that all 
background insect popuLations are eradicat d 
during treatment. Pre-harvest hygiene in these 
storages is now confined to ancillary handling 
quipment and the remov I of grain du t only 

where there is sufficient quantity to produce a 
potential fire or explosion hazard. 

The physical barrier these storages p rovide 
once seal d) against external reinfestation 

offers the added advantage of not having to 
implement comprehensive and expensive 
herbicide treatments around them to eliminate 
potential harbours for insects . 

The physical barrier is also effective against 
rodents. Consequently, ontrol programs and 
the quanti ty of rodenti . de used have both 
declined in recent years . 

CA storage, by total exclusion of birds, has 
completely eliminated contamination of bulk 
stacks from this source, although flocks of ne 
of the native parrot species have occasionally 
caused con iderable and expensi e damage to 
external sealing membranes. As a consequence, 
chang shave b en mad to sealing techniques 
[ 0 reduce shi lding urethane foams where th y 
have been utlli'ed externally. 

A recent urvey indicated that the u e of C1\ 
storages had, since 1980, realised SOme $2 
million sa iags in the company's expenditure 
towards storage hygiene 

Grain Protectants 

PreViously, all gra in received into the central 
storage system was treated with a gram 
protectant. Detailed storage planning and staff 
training were required [0 ensure uniform 
treatment, with different maximum reSidue 
limits (application rates) and protectants to 
meet market requirements . 

With CA storages there is no need for 
protecrant application equipment (pump , vats, 
solenoids, nozzles, etc), or for additional 
trained staff to ensure correct application. The 
costs associat d with purchase, storing, 
stock-taking, and distributi n of protectams 
and the provision aRd maintenance of 
application equipment, have dramatically 
deer ased as the proport ion of CA storages has 
increased. 

An indication of th decrease in the usage of 
grdin protectants can be demonstrated Fig. 1), 

Table 1. to rages exclUSively using controlled atmosphere or fumigation: 1979-1988 (capacities hown in 
tonnes) . 

Vertical Horizontal Sub-totals Totals 

1979 Seaboard 2200 2200 2200 
1980 Coumry 69000 69 000 69000 
1982 Country 95000 4-3 900 548 900 548900 
1983 Seaboard 285 800 285800 

Country 394 00 394600 680400 
1984 Seabo rd 106 600 182 400 289000 

Country 530 900 530900 819900 
1985 Sea board 238350 100 000 338350 

Country 360500 360 500 698850 
1986 Seaboard 50600 365800 416400 

ountry 415 400 415400 831800 
1987 Seaboard 28600 28600 

Country 191 200 191 200 219800 
1988 Seaboard 22000 2 000 22 000 

Toeal 543 350 3 350 400 3893 750 

To the end of 1988 t'igures show:
1. Country 'Inland') srorage C'dpaciry sealed = 2 511 400 
2. Seaboard installari ns to I capaciry sealed = 1 382350 
Total ealed slOrage capacity = 3893 750 
Total PVC covered srorage capadry = 2 963300 
Grand roml = 685 050 
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with usage for 198&--S9 expected to be only 
200/0 of that in 1985-86. 

The ad ent of CA storages has also enabled 
the continued use, in non-CA storages, of less 
expensive protectants such as fen itrothion. 
Ther is no doubt that, with a system relying 
solely on grain protectants, Co-operati e Bulk 
Handling Limited would, through in reased 
levels of insect resistance, have had to utilise 
more expensive alternative protectants . 

Resistance 

w hile each growers load continues to e 
sampled for grain in ect infestation when 
delivered to storage, the consequences of 
undiscovered infestations are gready dimini. hed 
if the grain is allocated [0 CA storages. 

Furthermore , the level of 'on-farm' insect 
resistance to grain proteccants has I ss impact 
on gra in prote tion strategy as th number of 

ICA storages increases. 
Ai1 incr ase in the level of on-fann resi tan e 

to phosphine is of some concern in Western 
Australia. The State Department of Agriculrure 
is conducting an on-go ing survey of on-farm 
phosphine resistance. Preliminary results show 
an in rease from 4.5% (71 of 1581 farms 
surveyed) in 1982, to 20.5% 92 of 448 farms 
surveyed) in 1986. The extent and significance 
of thi.- increase is difficult to determine in the 
absence of comprehensive survey data. There 
is, however, evidence to suggest that recenr 
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Fig. 1 . Grain protectant usage in Western Australia 
Over me pried 1980-81 to 1988--89. 

sampling has been biased toward farms with a 
poor hygiene record, or where it is known 
inadequate on-farm fumigations have been 
conducted. 

At this stage phosphine resistance levels are 
low and infrequent and can be readily 
controlled with the existing phosphine dosage 
and exposure regime. 

Ver atility and economics lead to the 
extensi e use of phosphine as the preferred 
material. Nevertheless, at additional cost, 
existing CA storages can utilise other gases. 
Extensive leld trials have been conducted using 
methyJ bromide, carbon diOxide, and nitrogen. 
Comparative costs per tonne of each treatment 
are: phosphine $AO.02; methyl bromide $AO.22; 
carbon dioxide $AO.10; nitrogen $AO.60. 

Storage 

Grain stored in bulk or bags js prone to 
moisture migration and subsequent spoilage. 
Primary factors influencing the rate of moisture 
migration are the grain moisture content at 
harvest and the temperature gradients 
experienced during storage. Storages in Western 
Australia are predominantly horizontal and up 
to 300,000 tonnes in capacity. With 
'surface-only' techniques being used, and 
thermal convection relied upon for uniform 
distribution of gas, minimum exposure periods 
prevail for four w eks and frequently much 
longer if the grain is not required for 
out-loading. 

Fortunately, Western Australian grain is 
relat ively dry when harvested (l 55 than 12% 
moisture content) and storage losses resulting 
from moi ture migration are rare. Therefore, 
grain can be stored for prolong d periods while 
under fumigation with the confidence that 
quality will be maintained. 

Typically, a Western Australian country CA 
storage will be fumigated in January and the 
grain inspected or sampled in April or May. 
hould the grain not be required for outtum in 

the immediate future, the storage will then be 
r fumigat d and held , in a sealed condition, 
pending movement. It is unusual for such 
storage to be fumigated more than once in ~5 
months, or more than twice over 8-10 months. 

Similar strategies are adopt d in horizontal 
storages at export tenninals where this need for 
prolong d exposure periods requires careful 
planning and placement of grain stocks. 
However, vertical cells at terminals are 
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equ ippe for recirculation allowing for horter 
minimum exposure periods of 7- 10 days with 
phosphine and 14-20 days with carbon 

ioxide. 
Difficulties in the use of CA and fumigation 

occasionally arise in large hOrizontal storages, 
particularly those at export terminals. Until 
rhese storages are full-and this can take from 
several weeks to several months-the gra in is 
subject t insect infestation. Cou pled with the 
prolonged exposure periods r q uired, grain 
may not be available immediately after harvest 
from country installations; or to meet 
unexpected shipping commitments rom export' 
terminals. 

Similarly, rhe length of time it rakes to 
out[oad, particularly if outloading is intermittent, 
can requ ire a refumigation due to infestation 
from external sources. 

Front-end loaders are normally used for 
out!oading horizontal storages. The resultant 
atmosp here of grain du [ and exhaust gases 
make mechanical ventilation of torages and 
respiratory prot ction for drivers essential. 

Produ tivity and efficiency are markedly 
affected by 'down-time' resulting from 
mechanical or electrical failures. Co-operativ 
Bulk Handling runs a comprehensive routine 
preventative maintenance program. The long 
exposure periods of CA storage mean that for 
mu h of the year equjpment is unavailable for 

maintenance. Accordingly, maintenance pro
grams must now be scheduled and coordinated 
to coincide wirh times when it is safe to enter 
these storages. 

It should be emphasised that the advent of CA. 
storag has necessitated a fundamental change 
to storage strategy. Grain in these storages is 
now fumigated as a matter of routine and as an 
integrated qUality control measure. Previously 
fu migation was used as a last resort wher~ 
infestation could not be comrolled by other 
methods. Frequently, it was rhe end result of 
constanr turning of grain prior [0 export, a 
strategy that is now largely obsolete with 
consequent savings in resources and an increase 
in productivity. 

Sampling 

In the past, grain in Western Australian 
counrry storages was ph~icany inspected on a 
weekly basis. Additionally, representative 
samples were drawn bi-monthly for reSidue 
analy is and, in the event of insect infestation, 
further samples were required for insect 
resistan e testing. Following the introduction of 
CA storage, the need for intensive sampling has 
been much reduced, wirh consequent better 
utilisation of labour and laboratory resou rces, 
and a redu tion in costs. 

Nevertheless, problems can occasionally occur 

Table 2. umber of pesticide residue tests undertaken in Western Australia, 1978-88. 

Season Organo- Biores- Organo- Carbaryl Pyre- Misc. Year 
phosphates methrin chlorines thrins total 

78-79 9 490 628 99 262 10479 
79-80 12538 2007 62 23 1 12 17 14867 
80-81 6 10 -87 69 115 28 65 6968 
81-82 8222 405 10 10 110 52 809 
82-83 5935 131 27 25 8 6126 
83-84 8147 269 112 73 154 8755 
84-85 8 114 350 70 2 5 75 8616 
8~6 8 844 785 20 40 9689 
86-87 7847 162 71 45 130 8255 
87-88 7 792 65 212 2 7 32 8 110 

Grand 83033 5389 752 622 305 573 90674 
total 

Organophosph ates include fenitrOr.h:ion, malathion, chlorpyrifos-merhyl (Reldan) , dichlolVOS (DDVP), pirimiphos·medlyl 

(A ellic) , and etrimfos. 

Miscellaneous includes deltamethrin, s-memoprene, piperonyl buroxide, carboxin, fenvalerate, and 2 .4 ,5-T. 
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where samples of grain are required and cannot 
be readily obtained because the storage is being 
fu migated. Fortunat ly such samples are seldom 
required as accurate data are kept on qualiry 
characteristics f the grain in each storage. 

Pesticide Residues 

The CA and fumigat ion regime has permitted 
flexib iliry in prepa ring cargoes to meet stringent 
and diverse 0 ersea and dom stic mark t 
requirements as r gards levels of pe ticide 
residues. 

Depending on de tinatioo, these requir ments 
can range from total cceptance of CODEX 
Maximum Residue Limits (MRLs) ro a virtual 'nil 
tolerance ' for any level of pesticide residue. 

The volume of nil re' idue grain now resul ting 
from CA storages provides sufficient stocks to 
supply marke ts requ iring nil residues. Additional 
flexibiliry is provided thr ugh blending of 
treated and untreated grain to meet any outtum 
s[ ndards . The Co-operarive Bulk Handling has 
no problem in complying with CODEX MRLs. 

The nu mber of pesticide residue tests 
conducted by the company (Table 2) has 
remained fa irly constant, with a light trend 
downward, over recent years . This is despite 
increasing consumer concern over pesticide 
residues in food commodities (reflected in 
market specifications) and a significant increase 
in crop production over the last decade. Tne 
downward trend is expected to ontinue as 
more storages are modified for CA and 
fumigation. 

Handling and Transport 

Rail transport is used to take orne 70% of 
grain from inland receival points to seaboard ex
port terminals . The remaining 30010 is conveyed 
by road. 

There are 321 CA storages nd 186 PVC 
covered storages in the system and, 
consequently, more than 50% of all grain is not 
treated with a residual grain protectant. To 
prevent thi grain from becoming infested 
during transport, pani ular emphasis is placed 
on the design and hygiene of aU rail rolling stock 
and road transport ehicles. 

In order to make best use of existing resources 
and improve em iency, all of one rype of grain is 
now loaded to each train (Block or Unit train) 
where possibi . CA storages complement thO 
s tern, as grain can confidently be out[oaded 

knowing it is free of infestation. The concept of 
total outloading means more effective use of CA 
and fumigation, rather than frequent treatment 
of progressively smaller stacks in a storage. The 
Block train concept, due to higher daily loading 
ra tes also reduces the possibility of grain 
becoming infested during outloading. 

In non-CA (unsealed) storages, outloading 
programs may be frequently interrupted due to 
p r viously undiscovered infestation and the 
n ed [0 implement remedial retreatment or 
fumigation. The sensitivity of some markets [0 

specific pe tiade residues also affects 
out-loading programs from non-CA storages. 

AU major Western Australian export terminals 
have a combination of integrated vertical and 
horizontal storages, with a significant proportion 
adapted for CA or fu migation. The success of 
this strategy is reflected in the decline in recent 
years, in the number of shipping rejections due 
to inse ts (Table 3). 

The years 1976-77 to 197~7~ indicate the 
high rejection level associated with tile u e of 
malathion nly. The slight reduction in 197~79 
arose from the introdu tion of fenitrothion to 
treat approximately 50% of that year's crop. 

Th d ramatic decline in rejection levels 
between 1975-80 and 1982-83 was the result 
of the total move to fenitrothion and the 
influence of inland CA storages. 

The equally dramati increases over 198~ 
and 1984-85 primarily arose from a lack of 
fu mig tion capa ity at export terminals due to 
the unavailabil iry of hydrogen cyanide and the 
unsuitability of storages at that time for con
tro lled atmo pheres or phosphine fumigation . 

Table 3. Shipping rejections (insects) at export 
tenninals. 

Year Tonnes Insect 
exported rejections 

Nov 76 - Oct 77 3444317 68 
Nov 77 - Oct 78 3884222 64 
Nov 78 - Oct 79 3 557750 51 
Nov 79 - Ocr 80 4 350094 22 
Nov 80 - Oct 81 3 271 549 13 
Nov 81 - Oct 82 4 98618 8 
Nov 82 - Oct 83 5 372 932 7 
Nov 83 - Oct 84 5 012 538 27 

ov 84 - 0ct 85 6 205570 27 
O c t 85 - 0ct 86 5829644 7 
Nov 86 - Oct 87 6290477 5 
Nov 8 - Oct 88 4 043760 6 
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The impact of the introduction of CA and 
fu migation capacity at export tenninals is 
evident from 1985-86 onwards. 

Safety 

Th broadscale use of grain prot ctants 
requires undreds of employees, both 
perman nt and casual, to become involved in 
some aspect of the storage, d i tribution, mixing, 
and application of pesticides . At each and every 
stage, despite intensive training and close 
su pervision, there is a risk of exp sure to toxic 
chemicals. 

CA storages have significanrly reduced the 
number of sites where gra in protectants are now 
applied, and the oc upational haz rds invol ed 
in their us a e orrespondingly decl ined. 

Fumigations are conducted at country 
installations aft r the receival staff have left the 
sit . At export terminals, CA torage are tot Uy 
end sed ensuring a safe working environment. 

More than five million tonnes of grain are now 
fumigated nnuall in Western Australia by 
fewer than 0 fuJly quaJified, experienced, and 
licensed speCialists. 

Future 

From the resu lts of a study of the period 
1980-81 to 1986-87, it was estimated that CA 
storage had saved Western Australian grain 
growers some $30 milli n in additional 
expenditure . This as principally because there 
was no need to introduce more expensive, 
alternative protectants. 

In the absence of fu rther dramatic 
'breakthroughs' in stored produ t pest control, it 
is Co-operative Bulk H ndling's intention to 
continue, as fmances allow, to modify all 
remaining 'sealable' storage to su it CA and 
fumigation . 

While initial establi hment costs are higher 
than current alternatives, they are quickly offset 
by conSiderably lower operating costs. 

The confident ability to pr vide national and 
international trade with insect and pesticide-free 
grain is an added advantag in markets placing 
an emphasis on quality. 

As previo sly stated, the company relies 
primarily on the use of phosphine and , to a 
lesser extent, carbon dioxide . Nevertheless, the 
industry is well aware that pesticides are under 
constant toxicological r view, and many that 

were previously con idered suitable are now 
no longer available. 

Similarly , as environmental concerns develop 
into major so ial issues, even the long-teon 
future use of carbon dioxide cannot be aSSured 

Fortunately. Western Australian CA storag~ 
have been designed for other atmospheres 
such as I w-oxygen), although at this stage 

phosphine will continue to be used as the 
preferred material. 

Summary 

This section of the paper provides a brief 
outline of the strategies applied at country 
in-stallations, in transport, and at expon 
terminals. 

Country CA Storage 

September- October 

• Storage plans and allocation finalised 
according to estimated quantity of grain to be 
delivered; anticipat d qUality; antidpated term 
of storage Oiaison with marker rs) . 

• Storages prepared for forthcoming receivals. 
Maintenance completed; ancillary equipment 
cleaned (no use of pesticides). 

November- December 

• Grain received from growers-no grain 
protectants applied. 

• Grain exceeding storage capacity is 
transported Crail or road) to export terminal. 

January 

• Grain receivals completed 

• Ancillary equipment cleaned and accessible 
grain dust and residu s 'blown-down' with 
compressed air. 

• Storage entlY points sealed and pressure test 
conducted. 

• Storage fumigated 

February- May 

• Storage remains under fumigation with gas 
concentrations monitored weekly. 

• In the event of grain being required for 
out!oad ing, one weeks ventilation is necessary. 

May 

• At this stage gas concentrations have 
declined to very low levels or are 'nil'. 
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• Storage is ventilated followed by a thorough 
check of grain quali ty. 
• Should grain have been partly outloaded 
previOusly, and program is complete, storage 
will be refu migated. 

• Should grai be required for outloading 
wi th in four weeks, storage will be resealed and 
checked weekly, but not refurnigated. 

June- Sept{tmber 

• Gas concentrations continue [0 be monitored 
on a weekly basis until grain is requir d for 
outloading. 

Transport 

On outload from country receival points , each 
rail wagon or road truck is clearly marked [Q 

·ndicate the graln type and quality, and whether 
~t is untr ated or treated (including the 
treatment rate) . 

When inloaded at an export terminal, the 
grain - through computer inventory control 
maintains its identity un.ti l it is load d to ship. 

Export Terminal. 

With the exception of Kwinana, all Western 
Australian export tenninals receive untreated 
grain direct from grower . ~ . proportion f 
this grain [hat is treated With a prot ctant 
depends primarily on: 
• the A storage capacity at each terminal and ; 

• market requirements for specific residue 
limits . 

Gra in received direct from growers and 
all cated to CA storage is fumigated as a r~utine 
procedure. Grain that . received follOWing 
fu migation in a country CA storage, is not 
re-fumigated if it is scheduled for export within a 
period of 4--6 weeks. 

After fumigation at a terminal, the grain is 
seldom ever refumigated and may remain in a 
sealed environment for up to ix months, or until 
consigned [0 ship 

Conclusion 

No attempt has been made in this paper to 
describe all the circumstances that have varied 
follOWing the introduction of CA storage on a 
large scale. Rather, the objective has been, by 
wa of ompari on, to gi e a broad outline of 
orne of the major changes that have influenced 

operational management practices. 

nder existing storage and handling strategies, 
the advantages of CA storage far outweigh the 
dis ad antages. evertheless, should circum
stances hange ( u h as, for example, the need 
to store gra in with high moisture content), then 
the CUff n t CA storage program could radicall 
alter. 

CA storages have provided an economic and 
versatile method of meeting increasingly 
stringent market requirements. However, the 
narure of the gases utilised, and the 
circumstances under which th yare llsed 
necessitate thorough co-ordlnation of all facets 
as ociated with the storage, transport, and 
outturn of bulk grain. 
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Cost-Benefit Analysis of Stock Preservation Systems. A 

Comparison of Controlled Atmosphere and the Use of 


Conventional Pesticides under Operational Conditions in 

Indonesia 


J.A. Conway"', M.K. Mitchell·, M. Gunawan· , and Yusuf Faishalt 

Abstract 

In auempting to adapt the cost- benefit techniq Ie as a management tool for general application to 
stock preservation systems, the dara de rived from the th ree-year operation I experience of Badan 
Urusan Logistik (Bulog) with controlled a[mosphere (CA) storage in Indonesia are used. 

A financial cost- benefit approach is adopted in order to derive the Break-Even Month BEM for 
CA and con emional fum igation-based prese rvation systems fo r milled rice. The sensitivity of the 
re ul ts to a range of assumptiOns is det rmined for those factors considered to be 0 primary cost 
Significance on the basis of operational e.xperi nee of the two techniques. The li mited actual data 
on alu d benefits is placed in the onte.xt of the sensitivity of (he BEM to benefit as umptions. 
The relevance of these results to other foodgrain marketing systems in (he ASEAN region and [he 
use of the BEM concept in evaluating CA for bagged storage systems elsewh re are discussed. 

Development work in Australia in 1979 and on a 
larger scale in Indone ia in 1980 explor d the 
technical feasibility of using controlled 
atmospheres contamlllg introduced carb n 
dio, ide for disinfesting sheeted stacks of b gged 
milled rice (Annis et al. 1984). 

This work showed [hat the presen e of the 
plastic sh ets, or the levels of CO2 retained, r a 
combination of the two factors, prevented 
reinfestation by insect pests fo r up to four 
months when the stacks were left ealed after the 
initial gassing. It was further demonstrated that 
initial rice quality was maintained with ut 
detectable deterioration for the 4-rnonth trial 
period . 

Operational scale work by BULOG in 1982 
evaluated the possibility of maintaining initial 

·BULOG/ODNRI Development Project, d- British 
Embassy, JI. M_H. Thamrin, J karta , Indonesia. 
tIntegrated Planning Unjt, Badan Urusan Logistik 
(Bulog) , JI. G tot Subroto, Jakarta, [ndone ia. 

rice quality, in add ition to disinfesting the stock 
and pre enting reinfestation, for up to 16 months 
following sealing and gassing with CO2 (Suhamo 
e[ aL 1984). This tnitiative to explore [he 
longer-term possibilities of the technique was 
stimulated by BULOG's desire to identify 
appropriate, longer-term, stock preservation 
systems. The agency was faced with a growing 
stock inventory, leading [0 slower turnover and 
increased risk of quality deterioration. The results 
of this later work indicated that the objectives 
could be achieved with the CO, technique, 
provided that the integrity of the sealed system 
was maintained throughout the storage period. 

Still fa ed with heavy stocking pressure, 
BULOG placed 65,000 tonnes of milled rice 
under CO2 at various locations in 1985 and 
maintained this stock successfully for 18-24 
months. A pr gram for 145,000 tonnes of stock 
under CO2 for 1987-B8 was subsequently seal d 
down to r ughly 50,000 tonnes due to shortage 
of rice stock for long-term storage. 
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Ann iS and v n Graver 1987). in proposing an 
regrated Commodity Management trategy for 

I~e ASEAN region, advocated a short-term (less 
~han 9 months) pproach. based on a?~ure 
of chemical protectants With commodities . For 
eriods of more than 9 months , the use of 

~O in sealed stacks was recommended. 
:.llt~ough it was suggested [hat the defmition of 
hort or long term would be reduc d as 

familiari ty with s aled storage pro edure 
increased . In Indonesia, although there are 
pesticide Committee clearances for admixture 
of insecticides with commodities at the 
SVLOG level . the bag handling system does 
not lend itself to cosr-efficien[ admixture, 
therefore thi technique is not adopted by 
SULOG. 

BULOG' 'conventional' stock preservation 
system is based on quarterly fumigation of 
stock u nder gasproof heets and a regime of 
routine applicati n of contact insecticides to 
stack surfa es and warehouse structure. This 
system has been de cribed as part of BULOG's 
lnt grated Storage Pest Man gement (ISPM) 
program by Sidik et ai . (1985). nder this 
regime, certa in types of qualitative deteriora 
tion are inevitable if storage is prolonged, and 
ancillary problems such as physical 10 ses, in
secticidal residues. adulteration of stock. etc. 
assume significan e . 

Com parison of Techniques 

In terms of relative costs, the CO2 t chnique 
is characterised by heavy initial expenditure 
followed by low ma intenan e costs for the 
remainder of the st rage period. Conver-ely, 
the conventional regime requires a modest 
initial inv Lm nt but involves higher 
maintenance co ts reflecting the expensive 
pesticid s requ ired on a routine basis. 

It was suggested in th earlier de elopmental 
work i(h CO2 that costs for a one-year 
storage period were roughly equal to those of 
the conventional r gime. This as 'umed that 
physi al loss s with the CO2 system would be 
50% of those estimated to occur with the 
conventional system. Later examinations of 
relative costs by BULOG suggested that, for 
storage periOds in the 12-15 months range and 
b y nd , CO 2 became economicaU viable . 
Howe er. no asses ment f the effect of 
be nefits. if any, was made. 

Th re is a wide rang of possible ben fits 
for the CO2 technique. These can be 

categorised into three groups: 

(a) Reduction in quantitative losses (actual 
weight losses) caused by: 
• hrinkage 
• spillage 
• pest attack 
• pilferage etc. 

(b) Reduction in qualitative losses (loss of 
market value) due to changes in: 
• colour 
• head rice yield 
• texture 
• moisture etc. 

( c) Difference in operational/environmental 
factors between the two systems: 
• working conditions 
• exposure to pesticides 
• labour demand 
• pesticide residues etc. 

This study concentrated on those benefits for 
will h d ta were v ilable and which were of 
primary significance to BULOG. These were 
comparative figures on quantitative and 
qualitative losses as just listed under (a) and 
Cb. 

Although it is cl ar that use of the CO2 system 
confers con iderable positive operational and 
environmental benefits such as those in (c) 
they are not at all easy to quantify in monetary 
terms. This is partly because within the SULOG 
storage system one or more storage units at a 
typical omplex will be used for CO2 and other 
unit will continue to be used for conventional 
storage. After a period of use for CO2 stock, a 
unit will revert to conventional use . Full 
equipment and sraff inventories are therefore 
maintained even if, for the period of CO2 usage. 
they are not required in a p rti ular un it or 
group of units . 

Analysis and Results 

The two categories of storage preservation 
system. conventional and CO2 involve different 
part rns of cost (expenditur )' and benefit over 
time . However, in the BULOG context many of 
the costs of grain storage such as warehousing, 
or the interest charges n the capital embodied 
in grain sto ks. are common to both systems. 
Under these circumstances, a discounting 
approach based solely on those items of cost or 
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carbon dioxide 

Discounted rate ~ 0% 

: Break-even 
: month 

12 14 16 18 
Months of storage 

Fig. 1. Comparative costs of BULOG st ck preservation systems. Assumes 3500 
[annes in one warehouse, 500Al R for CO2 plastic cover and base, and 5% 
probability of CO2 failure. 
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benefit w hi h are not common to both syst ms 
eemed appropriate . Also, from the perspecti e 

of BULOG management, a financial ramer than 
an econ mic assessment wa mo re releva nt. 
Thus questi ns of shadow exchang rat sand 
hadow wage rates are nO[ addressed 11 reo The 

methodology adopted is precisely [hat of 
financial cost-benefi t analysis a described, for 
xample, in Gitringer (1982) and nume rous 

other textc . 

Costs 

The comparison f technique is focused at 
the war hou e Ie el. Overhead , management 
c sts, etc. are ssumed to be ommon to the 
two systems. Is, th co ts associated with [h 
pro urement and storage of 3500 t nnes of 
bagg d milled rice (corresponding to a standard 
BULOG warehouse), me ting BULOG's 
standard intake quality re uirement , are 
assumed to be identical and are exclud d . 

Appe ndices 1 and 2 'how exampl of pical 
model outputs for an initial six-month storage 
period and illustrate co t omp nents 
assembled. 

As m ntioned ea rlier, the e ential differenc 
between the two systems from a Finan ial 
p rspecti ve i that [he con entional approach 
involves relatively I w initial c ts, but 
rela ti ely high operating costs, whereas the CO2 
system i juS! the rever e. Hence, for very ho[[ 
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pe riOds of storage the conventional approach is 
c rtain to be cheaper whereas, even jf· both 
systems were to provide equal benefits in terms 
of the quantity and quality of grain preserved, 
there will be a point of time in lore beyond 
which the CO2 technique will show a COSt 
advantage . This point of time is referred to as 
the Br ak-Even Month (BEM). Figure 1 sets OUt 

the storage co LS over time for the two systems 
under three assumptions concerning the 
d iscount rate. Th co t were actually 
ca lculated for 6 12. and 18 months of storage 
with intermediate values interpolated on a 
straight-line ba is. 

Th three d iscount rate assumptions 
c rrespond [0 : 

(1' 	Ann-discounted solution %) 

(2 	 A rate corre ponding to BULOe's current 
finan ial ituation (see below) 00%)c 

(3) A realistic commercial rate in lndone ia 
24%). 

Th main conclu ion LO be drawn from Figure 
1 is [hat for [he purp es of comparing 
conventional and CO2 rice pre ervation y tems 
in the B LOG cont xc the di count rate 
adopted i nO[ a critical fac[Or . Even taking the 
differ n e between the two extreme cases (ie. 
o and 24% the impact on the BEM is minimal, 
C IT'" pending to les than two weeks of 
torage . 

From B LOG's finanCial perspective the inter
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